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I PALESTRINA

Mass for Pope Marcellus

Kyrie
Gloria
Credo
Sanctus
Agnus Dei I
Agnus Dei II

Soloists: Laura Cook, Richard Frisch

II Three Renaissance French Chansons

1. JANNEQUIN - Petite Nymph
2. CERTON - Je ne lo se dire
3. JANNEQUIN - O Joly Jeu

III Three Tudor English Madrigals

1. VAULTOR - Sweet Suffolk Owl
2. PIKINGTON - Rest Sweet Nymphs
3. FARMER - Fair Phyllis

IV MILHAUD

The Death of a Tyrant
(chorus, winds and percussion)

Text: Lampridius - French Version: Diderot

*The Motet Choir is a curricular study carrying 1/2 credit. It meets for four regularly scheduled hours weekly, and is open to all students irrespective of musical background.
Approximate, much-abbreviated English summary of

THE DEATH OF A TYRANT

Latin poem by Iacupidius

French translation by Diderot

Musical setting by Darius Milhaud, for declaiming chorus with wind instruments and percussion.

Let us tear off the regalia of the enemy of the nation!
Let him be torn to shreds, this enemy of the people!
He has massacred the senate - let us drag him to the pit!
He has murdered the innocent, he has plotted our death!
Let this traitor be thrown to the lions!

Let the statues of this tyrant be knocked down!
Let this enemy of our citizens be dragged through the streets!

He is crueler than Domitian, fouler than Nero!
Let us do to him as he has done to us!

He has defiled our temples!
He has violated our laws!
He has put a price on men's heads!
He has sold our senate!
He has plundered our horitage!

Throw them out of the senate, his spies, his traitors!

Let him be prosecuted!
Order his trial!
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